Your tretford retailer can provide thisservice or recommend
a specialist for you to:

Service:
Anyone needing advice is welcome to contact us by phone, mail
or email:

Your tretford retailer

• ensure that the steps are completely even and remove
old color remnants as necessary

STAIR PROFILES 5/2011

Installation tips:
The redesigning and renovation of your stairs with tretford
carpet and profiles should be carried out by a specialist to
ensure professional and long-lasting results.

ACCESSOIRES

Stair profiles by tretford

• perfectly cut and permanently fit the stair profiles to the
stair edges
• compensate for level differences between the angle
section and the step either by troweling or by applying
soundproofing materia
• and finally, to lay tretford carpet – in the color of your
choice – using a specially formulated adhesive while also
fitting the stair profile groove onto the carpet.
Tips on maintaining and cleaning your carpet:
A brochure with extensive cleaning tips, for example, spot
removal, can be obtained from your tretford retailer or
directly from tretford.
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tretford-stair profiles were developed especially for stair
renovations with tretford carpets. The profile grooves provide slip resistance and allow you to move about safely on
your stairs.
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Moreover, tretford carpeting
absorbs impact noise while
creating stairs that ensure outstanding comfort underfoot.
Stairs are an important design
element of your home, in
which not only form but also
color plays an essential role.
Tretford’s broad color palette offers manifold design possibilities. Tretford carpet in combination with matching stair
profiles in timeless and elegant new silver and brass tones,
will give your stairs a completely new look.

Stair profiles can be combined with tretford Interland, Ever, Plus 7 and Belan (shown here: tretford-Interland). Color deviations are possible.
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